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Abstract
As partof aprojectinto speechrecognitionin meetingenviron-
ments,we have collecteda corpusof multi-channelmeeting
recordings. We expectedthe identificationof speaker activity
to bestraightforwardgiventhat theparticipantshadindividual
microphones,but simple approachesyielded unacceptably
erroneouslabelings,mainly due to crosstalkbetweennearby
speakers and wide variationsin channelcharacteristics.We
have thereforedevelopeda more sophisticatedapproachfor
multichannelspeaker activity detectionbasedon a simplehid-
den Markov model (HMM).

A baselineHMM speechactivity detectorhasbeenextendedto
usemixturesof Gaussiansto achieve robustnessfor different
speakers under different conditions.To further improve the
channelindependence,normalizedfeaturesareused.The use
of the proposedenergy normalizationyields a relative reduc-
tion in frameerror rateby 26.4%.In a postprocessingstepthe
crosscorrelationbetweendifferent channelsis usedto detect
crosstalk.Using this postprocessingstep results in a further
reduction of the frame error rate by 12.4%.

1.  Introduction
The meetingprojectat ICSI aimsat processing(transcription,
query, search,andstructuralrepresentation)of audiorecorded
from informal, natural,andeven impromptumeetings.Details
aboutthe challengesto be met in this project,the datacollec-
tion, andhumanandautomatictranscriptionefforts undertaken
in this projectcanbefoundin [1]. Eachmeetingin our corpus
is recordedwith close-talkingmicrophonesfor eachparticipant
(a mix of headsetand lapel mics), aswell asseveral ambient
(tabletop) mics.

In this paperwe will focus on the task of automaticallyseg-
menting the individual participants’ channelsinto portions
wherethatparticipantis speakingor silent. Wecastthisasseg-
mentationinto “speech” (S) and “nonspeech”(NS) portions.
Our interest in this preliminary labeling is threefold:

• Accurately pre-marking the speech segments greatly
improves the speed of manual transcription, particularly
when certain channels contain only a few words.

• Knowing the regions of active speech helps reduce errors
andcomputationtimefor speechrecognitionexperiments.
For instance, speaker adaptation techniques assume seg-
ments contain data of one speaker only.

• Patterns of speech activity and overlap are valuable data
for discourse analysis, and may not be extracted with the
desired accuracy by manual transcribers.

Theobviousapproachto thisproblem,to useanenergy thresh-
old on each close-mic’d channel, turned out to work very
poorly.  Our investigation revealed the following problems:

• Crosstalk:  In the meeting scenario, with participants sit-
ting close together, it is common to get significant levels
of voices other than that of the person wearing the micro-

phone in each channel.  This is particularly true for the
lapel mics, which pick up close neighbors almost as effi-
ciently as the wearer (however, users prefer not to wear
headsets).

• Breath noise:  Meeting participants are often not experi-
enced in microphone technique, and in many instances,
thehead-wornmicrophonespick upbreathnoise,or other
contact noise at a level as strong or stronger than voice.

• Channel variation: Therangeof microphonesandmicro-
phonetechniquebetweenandwithin meetingsmeansthat
the absolute speech level, and the relative level of back-
ground noise, varies enormously over the corpus.

For thesereasons,we have found it necessaryto develop a
more sophisticatedsystemto detectthe activity of individual
speakers.

Theremainderof this paperis organizedasfollows. In Section
2 wewill presentboththearchitectureof theS/NSdetectorand
the features used in the multichannel setting. Section 3
describesour approachto correcting crosstalk pickup via
cross-correlation.Section4 presentsexperimentalresultswith
the new S/NS detector, section5 presentsa brief discussion,
and section 6 gives a conclusion.

2.  HMM-based S/NS detection

2.1 Baseline architecture

2.1.1 Structure of the HMM

The S/NS detectionmodule is basedon a hidden Markov
model (HMM) S/NS detectordesignedfor automaticspeech
recognition on close talking microphone data of a single
speaker [2]. Thebaselinedetectoris similar to theoneusedin
[3], andconsistsof an ergodic HMM with two main states–
“speech”(S) and“nonspeech”(NS) – anda numberof inter-
mediatestatepairs(S’ andNS’) to imposetime constraintson
transitionsbetweenthe two main states(seefigure 1). Both
mainandintermediatestatesusethesamemultivariateGauss-
ian density, i.e. oneGaussianfor “speech”(S andS’) andone
Gaussian for “nonspeech” (NS and NS’).

Figure 1: Structure of the HMM based S/NS detector.
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2.1.2 S/NS detection process

The S/NSlabelingis basedon a Viterbi searchwith a simpli-
fied decisionstrategy, which doesnot requireanabsoluteend-
point: Whenever one of the main statesis found to have the
maximum Viterbi path score,an immediatedecisioncan be
made. In all other cases(one of the intermediatestatesis
assignedthe maximum) the decisionis delayed.The HMM
structure ensures that the duration of this delay is limited to:

(1)

Basedon thecurrentdecisionof thedetector, all dimensionsof
thecurrentGaussianareadaptedto themeanandvariancecal-
culatedover a sliding window. A thresholdon the posterior
probability is usedto excludetime-framesfor which theconfi-
dencein the decisionis low. Experimentshave proven a time
constantof two secondsanda thresholdfor theposteriorprob-
ability of 0.9 to be suitable.

2.2 Modifications for the meeting project

2.2.1 HMM with Gaussian mixtures

Crosstalkmakesthedistributionof featuresin the“nonspeech”
statemuchmorecomplex thanin relatively staticbackground
noise. Therefore,amixtureof Gaussiansareusedfor the“non-
speech”state.A mixture is usedalso for the “speech”state,
motivatedby the fact that the S/NSdetectorfor meetingdata
shouldbechannelindependent,i.e. copewith differentspeak-
ers and different microphones without the need for retraining.

2.2.2 Features for S/NS detection

Thewide variability of channelcharacteristicsandsignallevel
hasconsiderableinfluenceon thefeaturesusedto modeldistri-
butionswithin theHMM states.To avoid dependenceon abso-
lute level, we usea setof “normalized”features.Thecomplete
featurevectorcomprises25 dimensionsandis calculatedover
a 16 ms Hammingwindow with a frameshift of 10 ms. The
featurevectorcontainsloudnessvaluesof 20 critical bandsup
to 8kHz(distancebetweenadjacentbands1 bark),energy, total
loudness,modifiedloudness[4], zerocrossingrate,andthedif-
ferencebetweenthe channelspecificenergy and the meanof
the farfield microphone energies.

Apart from the zero crossingrate,which is independentof a
scalingof thesignal,theothercomponentsof the featurevec-
tor arenormalizedasfollows:Spectralloudnessvaluesarenor-
malizedto the sumover all critical bands.The total loudness
and the modified loudnessare normalizedusing the overall
maximum within each channel.

The log-energy Ej(n) of channelj at frame n is normalized
according to equation 2:

(2)

First, the minimum frame energy Emin,j of channelj is sub-
tractedfrom the currentenergy valueEj(i) to compensatefor
thedifferentchannelgains.Heretheminimumframeenergy is
usedas an estimateof the “noise floor” in eachchannel,to
make this normalizationmostly independentof theproportion
of speech activity in that channel.

In the secondstepthe mean(log) energy of all M channelsis
subtracted.Thisprocedureis basedon theideathatwhenasin-
gle signalappearsin all the channels,the log energy in each
channelwill be the energy of that signalplus a constantterm
accountingfor the linear gain coupling betweenthat channel
andthe signalsource.Subtractingthe averageof all channels
shouldremove the variation due to the absolute signal level,
leaving a normalizedenergy which reflectssolely the relative
gain of thesourceat channelj comparedto theaverageacross
all channels.Signalsthat occur only in one channel,suchas
microphonecontactand breathnoise,shouldalso be easyto
distinguishby this measure,sincein this casetherelative gain
will appear abnormally large for the local microphone.

2.2.3 Architecture of the multichannel S/NS detector

For a meetingwith M individual channels,M independentS/
NS detectionmodulesareusedto createa separatepreliminary
S/NShypothesisfor eachof theM channels(seefigure2). The
M preliminary hypothesesare then fed into a postprocessing
module which focuses on correcting overlap regions (i.e.
regionswhereseveral hypothesesshow activity) asdescribed
in the next section.

3.  Crosscorrelation analysis
The peak normalized short-time crosscorrelation,

(3)

betweenthe active channelsi and j are usedto estimatethe
similarity betweenthe two signals.For “real” overlaps(two
speakers speakingat the sametime) the crosscorrelationis
expectedto be lower than for “f alse” overlaps(one speaker
coupledinto bothmicrophones).For soundcomingfrom a sin-
gle source,the crosscorrelationshows a maximumat a time
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Figure 2: Architecture of the multichannel S/NS detector



skew correspondingto thedifferencein thearrival time of the
signal at the two microphones.

The postprocessingmodule calculates the crosscorrelation
function for time skews up to 250 samples(ca.5m difference
betweenthemicrophones)on 1024point signalwindows. The
maximum is smoothedvia medianfiltering over a 31 point
window. Whenthesmoothedmaximumcorrelationexceedsa
fixedthreshold,thehypothesized“speech”region of thechan-
nel with the lower averageenergy or loudnessis rejected.The
threshold is chosen as described below.

We considerin particular the relation of a lapel microphone
(channel0) and a headsetmicrophone(channel1). Table 1
shows the countsof framesincorrectlylabeledasoverlapping
(bothchannelsactive) in thepreliminaryanalysis,brokendown
by the true state (according to hand labels).

As canbeseen,themajority (88%)of erroneousoverlapdetec-
tionsis foundwhenchannel1 is active (rows “chan1only” and
“chan1andothers”of table1), whereasactivity in channel0 is
notcombinedwith a largenumberof errorsof this type.This is
not surprising,since the lapel microphoneof channel0 will
pick up more speechfrom other speakers than the headset
microphone of channel 1.

Figure3 shows thehistogramsof thesmoothedmaximumcor-
relation betweenchannel0 and channel1 for true overlap
regions (accordingto the hand transcriptions)comparedto
error frameswherechannel1 wasactive. It canbe seenthat
choosinga thresholdbetween0.4 and 0.7 will successfully
rejectmany of thecaseswhenactivity in channel1 is causing
thepreliminaryanalysisto mistakenly labelchannel0 is active,
while excluding few or none of the truly overlapped frames.

Figure 3: Smoothed maximum correlation for true overlaps
and frames mislabeled overlap where channel 1 was active.

4.  S/NS detection experiments

4.1 Training and test data
Trainingandtestdatafor theexperimentsarechosenfrom five
manually transcribed meetings of the ICSI meeting project.

The training dataconsistsof the first 20 minutesof conversa-
tional speechof a four speaker meeting(MRM002) with three
male and one femalespeakers, threewirelessheadsetmicro-
phonesandonewirelesslapelmicrophone.For eachchannela
labelfile specifyingfour differentS/NScategories(foreground
speech,silenceregions,backgroundspeechandbreathnoises)
was createdusing the Transcribertool [5]. Not all categories
werefound in all channels.In fact breathnoisesweremarked
only for onechannel,whereheavy breathsounds(dueto apoor
microphonesetup)wereaudible.For the lapel channel,back-
ground speech was marked.

The testdataconsistsof 20 minutesof conversationalsoeech
taken from four different meetings (MRM003, MRM004,
NSA003andROB004).Five consecutive minuteswerechosen
from eachof thesemeetings,which involved several different
speakersandshowedfrequentspeaker changesand/oroverlap-
ping between speakers.

4.2 Experimental results
In order to evaluatethe quality of the S/NSdetectionmodule
the frameerror ratefor the two classproblemof classification
“speech”and “nonspeech”is given. In addition to the frame
errorrate,two differenttypesof errors,insertedspeechframes
(falsealarms)andmissedspeechframes(falserejections),are
given in table 4.

The frameerror ratesvary between10.8%and25.3%without
energy normalization,between10.2%and17.3%with energy
normalizationbut without postprocessingand between8.3%
and16.9%whenbothenergy normalizationandpostprocessing
areapplied.In this casethe frameerror ratesareconsistently
lower than for the other two casesfor all four meetings.The
error rate reductionis causedby a decreasein falsealarms,
whereas the number of false rejections increases.

Whereasthere is a greatvariation in the percentageof false
alarms(“nonspeech”portionsclassifiedas“speech”),the per-
centageof false rejections(“speech”portionsmissedby the
detector)is lessvariable.In generaltheS/NSdetectortendsto
be too sensitive, sincethereare more falsealarmsthan false
rejections.A considerableamountof the falsealarmsis, how-
ever, of systematicnatureresulting from heuristicsto avoid
truncating final consonants (see [2] for details).

Table 1: Frame counts of erroneous overlap labeling

true state frame count

chan0 only 15 (0.6%)

chan0 and others 186 (7.0%)

chan1 only 1391 (52.4%)

chan1 and others 938 (35.3%)

other channels only 41 (1.5%)

no other channel 83 (3.1%)

total 2654 (100%)
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Table 2: Training data for S/NS detector

Meeting
Duration
 (minutes)

From- To
(minute)

#Speakers
(#Female, #Male)

MRM002 20 0 - 20 4 (1, 3)

Table 3: Test data for S/NS detector

Meeting
Duration
(minutes)

From - To
(minute)

#Speakers
(#Female, #Male)

MRM003 5 17 - 22 6 (2, 4)

MRM004 5 29 - 34 8 (2, 6)

NSA003 5 12 - 17 6 (1, 5)

ROB004 5 20 - 25 7 (1, 6)



5.  Discussion
Deeperanalysisof theerrorsmadeby thepreliminarylabeling
shows a significantdifferencebetweenthecasein which chan-
nel1 is theonly activechannel,andthecaseof activity in more
than one channelbut including channel1, in which casethe
peakcorrelationis well below the modeof the histogramof
errorsshown in figure3. Thesmallerpeakvalueindicatesthat
other sources,suchas activity in one of the other channels,
might alsocontributeto theoccurrenceof this typeof error. In
fact, a high correlation betweenchannel0 and one of the
remainingchannelscan be found in many of thesecases;in
68%of theseframes,thenormalizedcross-correlationexceeds
0.5 with one of the other channels.

The useof the “normalizedenergy” of equation2 reducesthe
error rateby 26.4%relative (seerows 1 and2 of table4). The
reductionis mainly causedby a decreasein falsealarms.For
someof thechannelsit leadsto an increasein falserejections.
A deeperanalysisof theresultsshows,thatwithoutenergy nor-
malization,the error ratesof the lapel microphonesareespe-
cially bad. This makes us believe that the normalizationis
essentialto cope with the channelvariations found on the
meeting recorder data.

A comparisonof theS/NSdetectionresultsachievedwith and
without crosscorrelationbasedpostprocessing(rows 2 and3 of
table4) shows, thattheuseof a predefinedthresholdis aneffi-
cient way of reducingerror rates.In averagethe frame error
rate was reducedfrom 13.7% to 12.0%, which is a relative
reduction of 12.4%. The reduction is again causedby a
decreasein false alarms; however, it goes along with an
increase in false rejections.

All in all, the combineduseof both the energy normalization
and the postprocessingreducesthe accuracy of the systemin
detecting true speechsegments. However, the number of
falselydetectedspeechsegmentsis reducedby a significantly
greateramount.On the one hand, the transcriberstherefore
have to bemorecarefulto detectspeechsegmentswhich were
missed by the system.On the other hand, the number of
‘empty’ segments distracting the transcribers is reduced.

Cross-correlationanalysissuggestsanotherapproachto this
problem - that of estimatingthe coupling betweendifferent
channelsand using the estimatesto cancelthe crosstalksig-
nals. We are investigating an approachto this basedon the
Block LeastSquaresalgorithmdescribedin [6]. However, the
situationis complicatedby thevery rapidchangesin coupling
thatoccurwhenspeakersor listenersmove their heads.Since
thecouplingfilters aresensitive to changesof just a coupleof
centimeters, these movements are highly signficant.

Our ultimategoal is to develop technologiesto make a useful
table-topmeetingrecorderunit. Sucha device would likely
have several microphones,andwould again usecross-correla-
tion analysisto supportthe detectionof speaker activity and
turns.

6. Conclusion
In this paper, an HMM basedapproachto speechactivity
detectionwaspresented.It wasusedin the framework of the
ICSI meetingproject (see[1]) to provide additionalinforma-
tion for the transcription process of the project.

A baselineHMM speechactivity detector([2], [3]) hasbeen
extendedto usemixturesof Gaussiansto achieve robustness
for different speakers under different conditions.To further
improve the channel independence,normalizedfeaturesare
used.It hasbeenshown that the useof the proposedenergy
normalizationmethodleadsto reductionsin the frame error
rate. In a postprocessingstep the crosscorrelationbetween
channelsis usedto detectcrosstalk.A predefinedcrosscorrela-
tion thresholdhasbeenproven experimentallyto be appropri-
ate. Both approaches have been combined successfully.

The experimentalresultsshow, that the presentedsystemis
able to capturemost of the speechsegmentsin the different
channels.SincetheS/NSdetectionis performedfor eachchan-
nel separately, thesystemis ableto detectregions,wheremore
than one speaker is active at the same time.

However, theresultsalsoshow, thatstill aconsiderableamount
of falsealarmsis producedby the system.Theseoften stem
from humanandnonhumannoise.Thereforefuture work will
concentrateon finding noiserobust featuresand/or improved
noise modeling within the HMM.
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Table 4: S/NS detection results with and without normalized energy and with and without crosscorrelation based postprocessing

energy
normalization

post-
processing

frame error rate (false rejections /  false alarms) in %

MRM003 MRM004 NSA003 ROB004 average
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yes yes 8.3 (2.4/5.9) 16.9 (1.3/15.6) 13.0 (2.6/11.4) 8.6 (3.1/5.5) 12.0 (2.2/9.8)


